THE CITY OF MONTGOMERY
and MONTGOMERY AREA ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY
present ZOOBILATION CELEBRATING SUCCESS

Thursday, September 14, 2017

THE EVENING AT A GLANCE

Happenings tonight at Zoobilation
- Unlimited food and drink: 6pm to close
- Live entertainment and fun: 6pm to close
  - Featuring Britt Johnson welcoming at the front entrance
    Cockeyed Camel on the main stage
- Silent auction: 6pm - 9pm using BiddingforGood.com
  - Silent auction Check Out: 9:15pm
- Train rides to drive by Stingray exhibit
  - 6:30pm, 7pm and 7:30pm, available on a first come, first serve basis
- Sponsor check presentations at Main Stage: 6:30pm
  Hyundai Motor Manufacturing Alabama, Rita Sabel,
  Sabel Steel, Alfa Insurance, Alabama News Network
  Cumulus Radio Montgomery, iHeartMEDIA Montgomery,
  Lamar Advertising, and Montgomery Advertiser
- Silent auction closes at 9pm, checkout begins at 9:15pm
A special thank you to all our sponsors. Proceeds will be contributed to a multi-year fundraising project for the future Stingray Bay.

GOLD SPONSORS
Leisure Isle Building and Sales

SILVER SPONSORS
95.5 WRBZ/ WMGY/ Praise 96.5FM
Little Engine Broadcasting
BBVA Compass Bank
Davis Direct
The JK Lowder Family Foundation
Regions Bank
Rheem Manufacturing
Warren Averett, LLC
Wind Creek Casino & Resort Montgomery

TICKET SPONSOR
EXIT Hodges Real Estate

BRONZE SPONSORS
Baptist Health
Capital Container, Inc.
Goodwin, Mills and Cawood
Joan and Bill Mitchell
MAX Wealth Management
Parkside Dental Care
River Region Living
RSVP Montgomery
Hoke T. Sullivan - Palomar Insurance
Tidbits of the River Region
Vinyl Tech Decals and Signs

FRIENDS SPONSORS
Beasley Allen Law Firm
Gardner Flooring and Design
Rebecca Linton
Maxwell-Gunter Officers’ Spouses’ Club
McKee and Associates
ServisFirst Bank
John and JET Tomlinson
Lisa and Andy Weil
Zoobilation Chairpersons and committees.

**Honorary chairs**
- Mayor and Mrs. Todd Strange

**Event chair**
- Jeanne Charbonneau

**Committee chairs**

**Auction**
- Scarlett Tuley

**Decorations**
- Nan Barganier
  - Judy Lowry

**Entertainment**
- Bill Hardin

**Food and beverage**
- Jimmy Lisenby

**Finance**
- John Mastin

**Publicity and media**
- Dottye Hannan

**Ticket sales**
- Karen McCaa
  - Marianne McLeod
A special thank you to the MAZS board members. This group of zoo volunteers are very dedicated to our zoo and its animal residents.

Executive Board
- President, H. Kenneth White
- 1st Vice President, Cassandra Crosby McCullough
- 2nd Vice President, Michael Gallops
- Treasurer, John Mastin
- Secretary, Krista Hawkins
- Immediate Past President, Janey Whitten Sabel
- Executive Board Member Emeritus, Joyce Hobbs

Ex-Officio
- Council District #2, Brantley W. Lyons
- Council District #3, Tracy Larkin
- Director of Leisure Services, Scott Miller

Advisory Board
- Jackie Kennedy Amis
- Brooks Darby
- Benita Froemming
- Guy Davis, Jr.
- Mike Hart
- Judy Lowry
- Tina McManama
- Christine Prewitt
- Betty Roberts
Members at large
Candy Capel, Jeanne Charbonneau, Jordan Cobb, Jerry Cronier, Jennifer Crumpton, Stephen Dees, Ann Fuller, Rachael Gallagher, Michael Gallops, Dr. Mary Hampton, Dottye Hannan, Dawn Hathcock, Summerville Hill, Jamie Hodges, Tina Joly, Melody Jones, Dr. Joyce Loyd-Davis, Delbert Madison, Marianne McLeod, Lila McNair, Ellis Pilgreen, Robert Mitchell Pirnie IV, Kam Sidhu, Davis Snider, Amanda Spiers, John Curran Sullivan III, Scarlette Tuley, Helene Sabel Tucker, La Shondra Vaughn and Lisa Weil.

Lifetime members
The Honorable Bobby Bright and Mrs. Lynn Bright, Betty Brislin, Rick and Sandy Brown, Paul J. Foster, Dottye S. Hannan, Joyce Hobbs, George E. Mann, Lucretia Mann, Lisa Matthews, Sarah McKemey and Rita Sabel

Zoo senior staff
- Zoo Director, Doug Goode
- Deputy Director, Marcia Woodard
- Program Services Manager, Steven C. Pierce
- Animal Care Manager, Ken Naugher
- Assistant Animal Care Manager, Jason Bielen
- Marketing & Public Relations Manager, Meaghan Weir
- Education Curator, Suzi Fontaine
- Gift Shop and Admissions Manager, Susan Michener
- Operations Manager, Jeremy Vinson
- Ride and Attractions Manager, Nick Castanza
- Zoo Vet, Dr. Hal Pate
A special thank you to all our food and drink vendors. Enjoy the delectable delights and spirits from some of the region’s finest eateries.

Food vendors
- BB Kings Blues Club and Itta Bena
- Blackfinn Ameripub
- Capital Oyster Bar
- Central
- Chappy’s Deli
- Chris’ Hot Dogs
- Cricket Dust
- Cuco’s Mexican Cafe
- Farmers Market Café
- Gail’s Down the Street Cafe
- Ginza Japanese Korean Cuisine
- Golden Corral
- Jan’s Beach House Grill
- Jimmy Johns Gourmet Sandwiches
- JoZettie’s Cupcakes
- Ben E. Keith Food Service / Kelley’s
- Jim N Nicks Community BBQ
- Kings Table Catering
- Lek’s Taste of Thailand
- Martha’s Place
- Nancy’s Italian Ice
- Newk’s Eatery
- Outback Steakhouse
- Panera Bread
- Renaissance Catering and the Renaissance Hotel and Spa
- SaZa’s Serious Italian
- Scott Street Deli
- Southern Food Service Management
- Tazikis Mediterranean Cafe
- The Vintage Olive
- Whitfield Foods
- Wickles Pickles
- Wintzell’s Oyster House
- Zoe’s Kitchen
Specialty bars and spirits vendors
- Alabama Sweet Tea Company
- Allstate Beverage
- Bama Bud
- CC’s Daiquiris
- Coca-Cola Bottling Montgomery
- Crux Imports
- Luke Lea Beverage and Marketing
- Republic National Distributors
- Southern Glazers
- Southern Wine & Spirits of Mississippi, LLC
- United Johnson Brothers

Other vendors
- Ice by Reddy Ice
- Water by Buffalo Rock, Cash and Carry Wholesale, Piggly Wiggly, and Sam’s Club
- Coffee by Royal Cup Coffee
- Linen by Alsco Linen

Entertainment, presentations and auction
- Music at entrance: Britt Johnson
- Live under the big tree main stage
  - Cockeyed Camel
  - Sponsor check presentations: 6:30pm with sponsor representatives; City Council President, Charles Jinright; Zoo Senior Staff members; and Zoobilation chairs
- Train rides to drive by Stingray exhibit
  - 6:30pm, 7pm and 7:30pm, available on a first come, first serve basis
- Emcee for the evening - Rick Hendrick
- Under the big tent
  - Auction using BiddingforGood.com: 6pm - 9pm
  - Check out at 9:15pm
A special thank you to some of our honorary guests. Thank you for playing a vital role in the legacy being built at the Montgomery Zoo.

Hyundai Motor Manufacturing Alabama - Pinnacle
- President & CEO, Jun Ha Kim
- Senior Vice President & Chief Administrative Officer, Keewoong Kim
- Senior Vice President & Chief Financial Officer, Sang Chul Kim
- Senior Vice President of HR & Admin Sub-division, Rick Neal
- Vice President Production, Chris Susock

Mrs. Rita H. Sabel - Diamond
- Rita H. Sabel
- Ellen and Bill Griffin
- Cheryl and Wayne Sabel
- Helene Sabel Tucker
- Sam Sabel

Sabel Steel - Diamond
- Janey and Keith Sabel
- Sean and Kim Sabel

Alfa Insurance Companies - Platinum
- Al Dees

Alabama News Network - Pinnacle Media
- Sherry Nelson
- James H. McLean
- Jeff Sanders

City of Montgomery
- Mayor and Mrs. Todd Strange
- Charles Jinright, Montgomery City Council President, Dist. 9
- Scott Miller, Montgomery Director of Leisure Services

Cumulus Broadcasting - Pinnacle Media
- Marvin Kopman
- Carla D’Andrea
- Revonda Hurt
- Rick Hendrick
- Debbie Baldwin
- Ben Brown
- Joe Hunk
- Greg Thomas

iHeartMedia - Diamond Media
- Jackie Toye
- John Long
- Ashley Millon

Lamar Advertising - Platinum Media
- Russ Bullard
- Jason Oswalt

Montgomery Advertiser - Platinum Media
- Michael Galvin
Auction registration, bidding and check-out

- Auction is open 6pm - 9pm
- Check out at 9:15pm

1. Auction items are on display under the big tent from 6pm - 9pm. We encourage browsing before bidding. All items are identified with a **lot number**, which facilitates searching on the auction site. All bids must be electronic and can be accomplished from your smartphone or from one of the laptops provided.

2. All auction participants must register with **biddingforgood.com**. You may register using your smartphone or one of the laptops provided. If needed, ask a MAZS board member or Zoo staff for assistance.
   
   **A. To register:**
   1. Go to **biddingforgood.com**
   2. Select “bidder” from top left side of page
   3. Select “register” from top right through side of page
   4. Continue through the process of registering
   5. Once registered select “my account” from top left of page
   6. Add personal credit card information
   7. From your smartphone go back to **biddingforgood.com/montgomeryzoo** and bookmark the page or add the page to your home screen for easy access!
   
   **B. Enter your account page and select the option to receive text messages for bidding updates.**

3. **Bid. Bid. Bid.** If you enable the text message feature, you will receive updates throughout the evening providing the status of your current bids. Winners will be notified by text, and payment will be applied to the credit card provided at registration, making check-out quick and easy.

4. **Electronic bidding AUTOMATICALLY closes at 9pm.** The final electronic bid will be the winning bid. **Check-out will begin at 9:15pm.**

5. **Check-out.** Present your smartphone **winning bidder** text to one of the Auction staff under the big tent to verify your winning bid. MAZS board members and Zoo staff will assist you in identifying and removing your winnings.

   **IMPORTANT NOTE:** Please **DO NOT REMOVE** any items from the Auction tent and/or area prior to verifying a winning bid and applied payment with a MAZS board member or Zoo staff.

**All items should be picked up the night of Zoobilation.** If it is not possible to take your winning item(s) home the night of Zoobilation, please make arrangements with Zoo Services at (334) 625-4900 between the hours of 8:00am and 5:00pm, Monday through Friday to schedule pick up.

*Thank you for participating in the Zoobilation auction, and good luck!*
A special thank you to all of our auction donors. The compiled list below may not contain all the auction donors due to printing time. For a complete listing, please see our auction list at biddingforgood.com/montgomeryzoo.

**Auction donors**
- A & P Automotive
- Adams Drugs
- Al’s Flowers
- Alabama Shakespeare Festival
- Alisa Koch
- Applebee’s
- Apropos
- Ashley Gallion Interiors
- Arrowhead Country Club
- Auburn Marriot Opelika Hotel & Conference Center
- Auburn University at Montgomery Fine Arts
- Baker’s Framing and Art Supplies
- Barb’s on Mulberry
- Bell Road Animal Medical Center
- Born Children’s Boutique
- Breakout Games Montgomery
- Bryan Jewelry
- Cake Designs
- Candle Cabin
- Capitol’s Rosemont Gardens
- Carriage Hills Animal Hospital
- Celeste Wallner Sabel
- Charlie’s Trophies
- Christine’s Feathered Nest
- City of Montgomery - Special Events Department
- Cloverdale Service Center
- Cronier’s Fine Jewelry
- D’Road Café
- Destin Connection Seafood Market
- Dirk’s Filet and Vine
- Don Duncan’s All American Auto & Tire
- Doug’s 2 Salon Spa, Inc.
- Escapology Montgomery
- Fleet Feet Sports Montgomery
- Forest Hills Garage, Inc.
- Frank C. Randall, M.D.
- Gardner Flooring & Design
- Gateway Golf Course
- Ghyd Adventures, LLC
- Goodwin Brothers
- Governor’s Mansion Gift Shop
- Harold’s Fine Jewelry
- Heather Pierce Designs
- Holley’s Home Furnishings
- Hugh’s Pools and Spa
- Janice Prescott
- Jeanne Charbonneau
- Joan and Chuck Di Laura
- Joan Di Laura
- Johnny Marvin's Paint and Furniture
- Jos. A. Bank
- Lagoon Park Golf Course
- Lagoon Park Tennis Center
- La Robe Boutique
- Leon Barwick III
- Leone Hinzman
- Marquerrite's Fine Jewelry
- Montgomery Convention & Visitors Bureau
- Montgomery Indoor Shooting Complex
- Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts, Junior Executive Board
- Montgomery Symphony Orchestra
- Montgomery Veterinary Associates
- Montgomery Zoo
- Mosquito Authority
- Nan Barganier
- Nancy Cooper
- Nancy Mims Hartsfield
- New Vision Theatres
- O'Connor Tennis Center
- Orange Theory Fitness Montgomery
- Painted Pink
- Parkside Dental Care
- Peaches 'n Clean of America, Inc.
- Peggy McKinney Cakes
- Peppertree Steaks & Wine
- Pet Palace Hotels
- Plastic Surgery Associates of Montgomery
- Pure Barre
- Rebecca Linton
- Regions Bank
- Renaissance Birmingham Hotel & Spa
- Richardson's Pharmacy
- River Region Facial Plastics
- Royal Cup Coffee
- Sol Restaurante Mexicano & Taqueria
- Sophia European Day Spa
- Steineker & Dillon, PC
- Stonehenge
- Tang's Alterations
- The Battle House Hotel & Spa
- The Brass Fountain
- The Name Dropper
- The Shoppes at Eastchase
- The Stop at Union Station
- Thomas Kingstone-Hunt
- Total Image
- Tucker Pecan Company
- Vintage Year
- Walter Craig's The Sportsmans Headquarters
- Welle Studio
- Whole Foods
- You Name It!
- YMCA of Greater Montgomery
A. Front gate and Will Call
B. Zoo Bar
C. Train rides to drive by Stingray exhibit at 6:30pm, 7pm and 7:30pm, available on a first come, first serve basis
D. Auction, under the big tent, 6pm - 9pm. Check out at 9:15pm.
E. Food vendors: BB Kings Blues Club and Itta Bena, Blackfinn Ameripub, Capital Oyster Bar, Central, Chappy’s Deli, Chris’ Hot Dogs, Cricket Dust, Cuco’s Mexican Cafe, Farmers Market Cafe, Gail’s Down the Street Cafe, Ginza Japanese Korean Cuisine, Golden Corral, Jan’s Beach House Grill, Jimmy Johns Gourmet Sandwiches, JoZettie’s Cupcakes, Ben E. Keith Food Service / Kelley’s, Jim N Nick’s Community BBQ, Kings Table Catering, Lek’s Taste of Thailand, Martha’s Place, Nancy’s Italian Ice, Newk’s Eatery, Outback Steakhouse, Panera Bread, Renaissance Catering and the Renaissance Hotel and Spa, SaZa’s Serious Italian, Scott Street Deli, Southern Food Service Management, Tazikis Mediterranean Cafe, The Vintage Olive, Whitfield Foods, Wickles Pickles, Wintzell’s Oyster House, Zoe’s Kitchen.
F. Main Stage: Music all night. Sponsor presentations with honored guests and City Council President, Charles Jinright at 6:30pm. Auction closes at 9pm, check out at 9:15pm.
G. Music and Dancing: Music entrance by Britt Johnson. Music on main stage under the big tree by Cockeyed Camel, Emcee for the evening Rick Hendrick.
Ice provided by Reddy Ice
Water provided by Water by Buffalo Rock, Cash and Carry Wholesale, Piggly Wiggly, Sam’s Club.
Coffee provided by Royal Cup Coffee
Linens provided by Alsco Linens